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You wont tell your family doctor 
the whole story about your private 
illness—you are too modest. You 
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink, 
ham, at Lynn, Mass., the thingsyou 
oould not explain to the doctor. Your 
letter will be held in the strictest con
fidence  ̂ From her vast correspond
ence with sick women during the 
past thirty years she may have 
gained the very knowledge that will 
nelj> your case. Such letters as the fol
lowing, from grateful women, es
tablish beyond a doubt the power ef 

LYDIA E.PINKHAIM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
to conquer all female diseases. 

Mrs. Norman R. Barndt, of Alien-
town, Pa., writes: 

"Ever since I was sixteen years of 
age I had suffered from an organic de
rangement and female weakness; in 
consequence I had dreadful headaches 
and was extremely nervous. My physi
cian said I must go through an opera
tion to get well. A friend tola mo 
about Lydia E. Pinlcliam's Vegetable 
Compound, and I took it and wrote you 
for advice, following your directions 
carefully, and thanks to you I am to
day a well woman, and I am telling 
all my friends of my experience." 

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizziness,ornervousprostration. 

A Practical View. 
"Took me two months to get an au

dience with the king." 
"So?" 
"Yes; seemed a waste of time-, too, 

when I wasn't selling anything." 

FINEST KODAK STORE IN AMERICA. 
Zimmerman Bros., St. Paul, Minnesota 

are routed to have the finest Kodak Store 
in America. They do Developing and Print
ing for Amateurs, doing very beautiful 
work at reasonable prices. They will send 
price list to any amateur on application. 

A Pleasant Topic. 
"She's very aloof and austere, but I 

got her interested." 
"How?" 

, "By asking her how she ever came 
.to marry her dub of a husband." 

OR. J. H. RINDLAUB, (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

Fargo, N. D. 

Some people squander a lot of mon
ey in trying to make fools of them
selves. 

Mrs. Window's Soothing 
For children teething, loftena the gums, reduce* in-
'Sunmatlon, allay. pain, curea wind collu. 25c a bottle* 

Things divine are not defended by 
idodging. 

Guar®1: 

OMENS OF GOOD 
AND BAD 

By BELLA CAMPBELL MACLEOD 

(Copyright.) 

Verbena drew the folds of her blue 
kimono closer as she searched the 
depths of a frivolous work-bag for a 
needle and thimble. She began re
storing a tiny torn place in a Valen
ciennes ruffle on her petticoat. 

"Don't do that!" Petunia's slender 
white arm stayed her hand. "You 
mustn't sew on a garment that you 
are wearing without putting a match 
in your mouth"—handing her a match; 
"if you do, somebody will tell a story 
on you." 

The other girl laughed and good-
naturedly allowed the charred match 
to be placed between her lips. "I 
never heard that," she said, embroid
ering a daisy. 

"And that's another sign," she of 
the gpld embroideries remarked as 
the member's thread knotted; "you 
are going to have a new sweetheart 
before thut skirt wears out." 

Verbena knife-plaited the ruffle and 
searched for other weak places in the 
filmy lace. "It's curious, isn't it," she 
said, "how we all cling to our childish 
superstitions? My old black 'mammy' 
In the south used to tell me that if 
I ever picked a thread off a man's 
coat it was a sure sign he'd be the 
man I would marry." 

"I know that sign is true," con
fessed Petunia. "I came within an ace 
of pulling a white silk thread off a 

mnnp 
"I Wouldn't Put on Any Girl's Engage

ment Ring." 

FABMSsiFREE 

What a Settler Oan Seoure In 

WESTERN CANADA 
WO. A«M Lud FMB, 
20 to 40 BmM* Wheat to the Act*. 
401« *0 Biuhab Oat* to Um Acre. 
35 to 80 BumhaU BurWy to the Act*. 

• gaiSte&Siraiir . 
Sathfactr tt Miwketa for aUPradactiaM. ; . 
Good CHmtte and Perfect He*hfc. 

•: rh«act foe imsilaiiii, 
' ' Some of the choicest grain-producing lends In 
Saskatchewan and Alberto may now be ac
quired in these most healthful and prosperous 
sections under the 

Revised Homestead Ktgalatime 
by which entry may be made by proxy (on cer
tain - conditions), tijr the father,'-mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending how 

Kntry fee in each case Is HOJO. For pamphlet, 
"Last BestWest, "particulars as to rates,rontea, 
best time to go and where to leoate, apply to 
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ceremony she will have no luck at all 
—and If she tries on her wedding-
gown after it is sent home equally 
dreadful things will happen." 

"If it rains on a wedding day," the 
other interpolated, "the prospect for a 
life of misery is excellent." 

"No girl should wear pearls on that 
auspicious occasion," Verbena said. 
"They are for tears." 

Petunia shielded her ̂  face from the 
blaze with a fat gold cushion. "I 
know a girl who married and wore 
pearls," she said, "and the bad' luck 
every one predicted behind her back 
promptly arrived. She attributed it 
all to the jewels. One day when she 
was very much reduced she slipped 
the pearls to a jeweler's and tried to 
pawn them. He told her they were 
imitations, and her husband owned up 
that he had sold the real ones before 
they were married and these were 
only imitations of the family heir
loom. So it couldn't have been the 
pearls that brought the unhappinesa 
in this particular case." 

»"She couldn't have expected much,' 
the other replied, scornfully, "with a 
man who could have deceived her so 
shamefully about such a thing." 

"And another girl I know attributed 
all her bad luck and illness to an opal 
ring," continued Petunia, "and she 
took it out one day to exchange it for 
something else and she found that 
the opal was only a cleverly cut glass 
setting, chemically colored. But, 
strange to say, for some mysteriows 
reason, her affairs did look up alter 
that." 

"Of course"—patronizingly—"we can 
think things so persistently and so 
delude ourselves into believing them 
true that the bad luck we expect natur
ally happens. When that girl ceased 
believing the opal brought her bad 
luck she ceased being unlucky. We 
attract bad luck or good luck just as 
we expect it." 

"But tell me, do you really believe 
that?" 

"Most certainly I do. Luck or lack 
of it is simply our attitude towards 
the world; just as the good people 
bring out the best that is in us and the 
bad ones always have people turn the 
worst side of their natures toward 
them," 

"I wonder," the other reflected 
aloud, "how signs and superstitions 
started—in the dark ages?" 

"it is more likely," Verbena re
joined, "they started in the ancient 
comic papers. You know the 'chest-

ITS BEAUTY MARRED 
UNCOMPLETED FRIEZE IN DOME 

OF THE CAPITOL. 
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Lawmakers Unable to Agree on Suit
able Allegory with Which to Fin

ish the Superb Decorations 
of the Great Building. 

It is understood that another effort 
will be made to complete the frieze 

in the rotunda oi 
the capitol at 
Washington — a 
work which has 
been neglected foi 
many years. 

When Constan 
tine Brumidl, the 
Italian artist, de 
signed the decora 
tions for the frieze 
he chose 15 histor
ic incidents, begin-
ning with the land
ing of Columbus 

and ending with the discovery of gold 
in California in 1849. These incidents 
were: 

Cortes entering the temple of the 
sun in Mexico; Pizarro with the horse, 
progressing in the conquest of Peru; 
the burial of De Soto in the Mississip
pi river; the rescue of Capt John 
Smith by Pocahontas; the disembark
ation of the Pilgrim Fathers; Penn's 
treaty with the Indians and the set
tlement 6f Pennsylvania; the indus
trial colonization of the New England 
states; Gen. Oglethorpe and the Mus
cogee chief in the settlement of Geor
gia; the Battle of Lexington; the Dec
laration of Independence; the sur
render of Cornwallis; the death of Te-
cumseh; the American army entering 
the City of Mexico; the discovery of 
gold in California in 1S49. 

These are the painted incidents as> 
they stand to-day, and there remains 
room for one large or two smaller ad
ditions. The ugly gap in the great 
dome of the rotunda of the national 
capitol mars its beauty to a marked 
degree. For more than a dozen years 
the guides have told visitors that the 
great paintings would be finished dur
ing the year, and for a dozen years 

WS MY TOP PRICES FOR CREAM. 
Cash every day. Write for prices and tags. 

MILLER A HOLMES. St. Paul. Minn. 

If a woman is thin she can make 
up for it, but there is no help for a 
thin man. , 

HIDES, PELTS AND WOO!,. 
^_To get full value, ship to the old reliable 
N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Indifference is about the only, thing 
capable of freezing the milk of human 
kindness. 

STACK COVERS, AWXIXCS, TENTS, 
Flags etc. For information and prices.write 
American Tent & Awning Co.. Minneapolis 

If women are talking machines, men 
who sow wild oats should be classe' 
as sewing machines. 

enna 

PITS* 8t. Vitus' Dance and Nervous Diseases per
manently cured by I>r. Kline's Great Nerve Kestorrr. 
8end for FREE 12.00 trial bottle und treatise. J>r. 
K. H. Kline, Ld., 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Example of Vanity. 
Apropos of vanity. Secretary Root 

told about a politician who, the day 
before he was to nvike a certain 
speech, sent a forty-one page report 
of it to all the papers. On page 20 ap
peared this paragraph: 

"But the hour grows late, and I 
must close." ("No, no! Go on! Go 
on!") 

^SixirtfS 
Cleanses tlie System J 

u ally; Dispels Colas anc 
acnes due to Constipation; 
Acts naturally, acts truly as 

a Laxative. 
Best' jbrMen\v£mten and Cnilv 
rep-ybungand Old. 

its jBen^ficial Ejects 
Always DUV tne Genuine whidi 
has ine full name of the Com-

"CALIFORNIA 
Eo SYRUP Co. 

by whom it is manufactured, printea on At 
front of every package. 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST^ 
one size only, regular price 5Qtpu-battMk 

WIDOWS'"1"1" N EW LAW obtAJned 
U T - ~  B - r r  r v T C  b > "  J O H N  W .  M O R R I S .  

WuHhlugton, D. & 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

The Major's Remains. 
"The body of the late Maj. Jinks 

was cremated." 
"What they goin' to do with it?" 
"His widow has him corked up in 

a fruit jar. Says it's the last of the 
family Jars." 

hung in place, useless, a blot on the 
beauty of the rotunda. 

Inability of the lawmakers to agree 
nut that it is unlucky to sit down at on a suitable allegory to complete the 

There it more Catarrh in thla -ectlcm of the country 
than ali other dlieues put together, and until the last 
few yean was supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced It b local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It incurable. 
Science ha* proven Catarrh to be a constltut lonal dis
ease. and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J.Cbeuey 
ft Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional cure on 
tbe market. It la taken Internally in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 

. and mucous surfaces of tbe system. They offer one 
Or more the artist's rough scaffoldina knndred dollars for any ease It falls to cure. Send 

a " lor circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, Ohio. / 
finlfl hw Ttrniyoimtm rrr> ' Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.; 

Heavy Mortgage. 
Old Lady—It's a wonder that house 
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naval officer's shoulder last spring, 
and, my dear,"—solemnly—"I came so 
near marrying that man it scared me!" 

Verbena smoothed her peacock-blue 
embroidered sleeves and smiled indul
gently. "I never knew a girl to meet 
a good-looking naval officer that she 
didn't marry him or 'nearly' marry 
him. What was this one's name? Do 
J know him?" 

The other ignored her question. 
"Putting a hat on the bed," she di-
gressed, "is inviting all sorts of mis
fortune." 

"I thought it was a parasol." 
"Both of them, maybe, had better be 

put somewhere else"—wisely—"espe
cially as the bed isn't the proper place 
for such articles." 

"The same superstitions prevail all 
over the world," Petunia said. "Isn't 
Jhat curious? I got most of my 'signs'* 
froqi an Irish nurse-girl. She used to 
weep and wail if she spilled pepper, 
declaring some one was going to die; 
and if it was salt she would throw it 
over her left shoulder and say her 
prayers backwards." 

"Spilling salt or passing it/' Verbena 
aaid, "is a bad sign, I've always heard. 
I know a girl who was coming from 
California last spring to visit her aunt 
in New York. She had postponed her 
wedding, just as the invitations were 
all ready to be mailed, to come east 
to get some last things for her trous
seau herself. My dear"—her voice 
dropping to a sepulchral whisper,—"on 
the train she met a man, a stunningly 
good-looking man. It seems after 
they had been in the same Pullman 
for four days and eaten at the table 
opposite each other, the girl asked 
him to please pass her the salt. Be
fore the day was. over they had dis
covered they had many mutual friends 
and that their parents had been 
friends in the '49 days out west. To 
make a long story short, they fell in 
love, and the girl emted by marrying 
him—the maifftho passed her the salt 

'«f.—instead of the man she was engaged 
to. The family was very upset and 
made a terrible stir about it." 

"And were they happy ever after
wards?" 

"That's the point in the story," Ver
bena babbled on. "They were not. Ft 
has been a most unfortunate affair 
from the first. The girl says it is be
cause of the salt—that that is where 
ill the bad luck began." 

"You said," reminded the other, 
"that she had postponed her wedding 
(n the first place. Maybe that was the 
cause. You know it is bad luck to 
postpone a wedding." 

"And, deep down in our hearts, and 
tn her' heart," Verbena nodded, "we 
know that it was neither of these 
fool signs that caused her unhappi-
tiess. iShe did It herself. But wedding 
superstitions alone Would make a 
good-sized volume it they were col
lected. I admit I'm superstitious about 
one thing—I wouldn't put. on any girl's 
wedding or engagement ring. It's a 
sign you won't: get married yourself 
for seven years." . 

And if a girl lets her sweetheart 
see her on the wedding-day before she 
<9 dressed In her bridal robe*Yor the 

the table with 13 people—if there is cycle of events represented has been 
only food for 12?" j the drawback in thi* rp»llv nerpsoirv' 11 * a wuuufcu' LllllL 

"And of coursp it i« lmi„nw tn ' ™ DacKin tnis really necessary of yours over there doesn't fall down. 
Ana, or course, it is unluck> to, matter, and all the begging and plead- Builder—It can't madam The™ * 

>walk under a ladder if it happens to ing on the Dart of the architect that * v cant, madam, ineres fall on von" ', tne pan oi tne arcnuect inat too heavy a mortgage on it!" 
ran on J O J . | the work be completed has availed, 

"And my brother says"—Verbena nothing. The rotunda of the capitol lt w... v „ 
beamed up at the picture of a good- is its most attractive feature. It is I •iw, r" ! ,, • You Walk. 

!«hSng.-tf maU luSliany the flrSt Part °f great 
table that it is good luck to find . building which a vistor sees. j feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Do-i't 
horseshoes—provided, of course, you The renovation of the dome and the anJ',?ubstitute- Triul package i'Ri-s:. 
don't pick them up too near the race- rotunda waits on the completion oi. ess Allen s- Qlmstc'd. Lo Ro-v- Y 

track." | the frieze and in its present condition „ .. 
"I have had lucky clothes," Petunia there are evidences of bad housekeep- ld L th 

insisted, "and unlucky clothes. nr *—^ « .--i— Blde step l"e ®ir' w"° doesn t make a Why, ing. The rotunda is 95 feet 6 inches confidante of her mother. I used to have a street gown that I in diameter, and 180 feet above its 
Si™Ply

1J°athed.l
beCaUSe ?Very "T 11 marble floor ha*ss th* canoar of the „OYT'S HEADACHE; AND NEURALGIA 

woie it something unpleasant hap- 9,000,000 pound dome, which gives COLOGNE. 
pened. Positively, with it on I never , the capitol its imposing appearance, j A harmless and refreshing remedy 
met a person I liked. It seemed to J Around this dome are galleries, to that quickly relieves headache, neu-
call forth the particular people I'd | which thousands of vistore climb ralgla, nervousness, faintness, exhaus-
run a mile to avoid. It brought all. every month to get a nearer and better ! *'on> sleeplessness; used only by in-
sorts of disagreeable things in my view of the decorations. i halin® and outward application. For 
direction." 

"Nonsense," responded the other; 
"those people simply reflected your 
mental attitude, my dear. You showed 
your upset state of mind, sending 
forth waves of discontent, as the 
theory some one has expounded re
cently claims, and the people you 
met responded with like currents 'oi 
thought.", 

"The superstitions about the moon," 
Petunia said, "are as the sands on 
the seashore. I believe in seeing the 
new moon clear. It always brings me 
good luck." 

"I know a very clever woman," 
Verbena agreed, "who says the man 
in the moon is a magician. He can 
turn a pair of every-day mortals into 
cooing turtle-doves in the twinkling 
of an eye!' • 

"I used to know a cynical old bache
lor up in the mountains last summer," 
the other returned, "who went around 
warning every good-looking man who 
registered at the hotel that every 
moonlight-on-the-lake maiden wasn't 
a breakfast beauty." 

"There's a good sign to offset every 
bad one"—reflectively. "All of us 
couldn't be born under lucky stars, 
so' Destiny squared things up by let
ting some of our birthdays come under 
sensible constellations." 

"And people who are having the 
right kind of luck, anyway"—the 
younger girl poked the fire—"don't 
believe in it." 

"None of us really believe in those 
old superstitions," the other replied. 
"Here you and I, for instance, sit 
combing our hair after dark." 

"What is your sign of that?" 
"It means 'combing sorrow to your 

heart,'"—Verbena smothered a yawn. 
"And Bridget used to tell me"—Pe

tunia patted her shining braids—"that 
things would always go smooth and 
fair for every little girl who combed 
her hair and said a prayer every 
night." 4 

"Didn't I tell you so?" the other 
demanded, sleepily. "Superstitions 
balance each other. What's the good 
of worrying about or believing in 
any of them?" 

It has been broadly hinted that but 8?^e a" druggists. 25 and 50c bot-
for the fear of engendering sectional; es" 
feelings designs would have been What does a woman with a drug 
agreed^ upon years ago. An illustra-. store complexion do when she wants 

to make a bluff at blushing? tion of the surrender at Appomattox,1 
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8lmple Rule for Good Health. 
One of tbe best ways to keep the 

stomach clean, strong and healthy is 
by drinking a glass of cold water' 
every morning immediately after ris
ing and the last thing at night before 
going to bed. This simple health rule 
will enable one to laugh at the ail
ments which owe their origin to a 
disordered stomach and liver. V
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the emancipation proclamation or 
anything touching any of the histor
ical events of the civil war would not 
meet with the approval of those who 
espoused the lost cause or who lived 
in the south. That this has been the 
cause of the deadlock there can be 
but little question, and members of 
the committee who lean toward the 
civil war panel idea have been asked; 
"Why take an incident of the civil 
war? Nowhere in the frieze will you; 
find a picture of George Washington, 
and the Father of His Country ought 
not to be left out in the picturing of 
the history of America." 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills* 

To Have Novel Floor Covering. 
A new fad not likely to become so 

popular as to lose its present exclu-
siveness is being introduced by Mrs. 
Perry Belmont, wife of a former 
American minister to Belgium and 
New York politician, who will have 
the parquetry floors of her new $1,-
000,000 Washington residence covered 
with reproductions of rugs and car
pets trod by royalty years ago in 
Europe. 

Apropos to this is the service ren
dered to art by the federal bureau oi 
manufactures, which is collecting 
through the assistance of American 
consuls the best designs used in for
eign countries for the manufacture of 
articles of utility, and not only plac
ing those within the reach of Amer
ican manufacturers, but calling their 
attention to them. Ten thousand de
signs of printed fabrics—cottons, silks, 
etc., thus collected have been mounted 
and arranged so as to be available, 
and are now making the round oi 
American manufactories and industri
al schools in the order in which the 
exhibit is requested. 

Floral Path to the Capitol. 
Senator Wetmore would transform 

the gateway to the national capitol 
into spreading lawns, fountains, and 
flowers. He introduced a bill appro
priating $2,500,000 for the purchs.se 
of six blocks, a majority of which are 
occupied by buildings, lying between 
the capitol and the new Union sta
tion. These buildings he would teat 
down, substituting for them an ex
panse of lawn, dotted with atatues and 
flower beds. 

This change the senator believee, 
would make the entrance to Washing 
ton the moat beautiful la tb* world 

CARTER'S 
llTTLE 
IVER 

For Preserving, Purifying i 
and Beautifying the Skin,! 
Scalp, Hair, and Hands,j 
for Sanborn, Heat Rash, 
Chafings, and for all the' 
purposes of the Toflet.t 

Sold throughout the world. Denote: Lonfloa.2t i Charterhouse Sq.: Paris. 5, Hue de la Pali: AmS 
Ua. R. Towns & Co., Sydney: India. B.K.AkLvW> 
cutta: China. Hons Kong Drue Co.: Japan. Manna. , 
Ltd., Tokio: South Africa. Lennon, Ltd.TCaDeTOint' PTP. . HllGQifl. f* / A v\tnl,A \ ll ... • W O A S&i RV.s3la> .FXircln <Apteka), Moscow: 'U.S.. 
rotter Drue AChem. Corp.. Sole Props.. Bnetos. 

Post-tree, Cutleura Booklet on the gfcm 

They also relieve Dls* 
tress from Dyspepsia, In* 
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizzia Nau
sea, Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste in the Month, Coat
ed Tongue, Fain in the 
Side, TORPID LIVES. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac*Simile Signature CARTERS 

ITTIE 
EVER 
PILLS. 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES, 

germicidal, disin 
fecting and deodor
izing toilet requisite 
of exceptional ex
cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable 

PA1STTLT KILLER. f?r inflamed eyes, 
nil flleR. Neat, 
clean, ornamental, 
1-ouvenient. cheap. 
JLuets nil •eu-ton. Absolutely harmless, cannot 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body 
antiseptically clean and free from •> 
healthy germ-life end disagreeable odont 
which water, soap and tooth preparatia 
alone cannot do. A 

eptll or tip over, 
•wilt notaoll or In
jure anything. 
Guaranteed effec-
ttve. Of all dealer*. 

M onto. HAMOU) SOHKHS, !«• UtKalb kn'tthSZlfjil'ttv'. 

PATENTS WattM l. Cclraaa, Patent Attor
ney. Wuhington. D. C. Advioe 

Term. low. Blshntnt 

throat and nasal and 
uterine catarrh. At 
drug and toilet 
stores, 50 cents, or 
by mail postpaid. 

Large Trial Sample 
WITH "HEALTH AND ICtUTY" BOOK «CMT TOKC 

THE PflXTOW TOILET CO.. 8mo«.Hia 
N D N U —No 23— 

CREAM SHIPPERS 
THE NET AMOUNT IS WHAT COUNTS 

It un t all in the price. Full taonest tests and weights cut some figure In th» 

Mll/*OM PA1WV CO.. *»•!. PAUL. . CASH BCYBH8 OF CBBAR. 

For 

DISTEMPER 

SP0HM MEDICAL CO.- »c.h
0't5lSS«1& 60SHEI, HD., I.S.L 

ESTABLISHED 1679. 
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